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On Nov. 21 the executive board of the World Bank approved $250 million worth of structural
adjustment loans for Chile. With 20% of the weighted vote, the US abstained. World Bank sources
said France and Spain also abstained, while Italy voted against the loan. A total of 47% of the
weighted vote either abstained or voted against approving the loan. The World Bank loans are
linked to a $49 million loan from commercial banks, and will be focused at stimulating exports and
domestic savings.
US executive director to the World Bank, Robert B. Keating, announced Nov. 20 that the US was
abstaining on the vote because "human rights problems in Chile are matters of great concern." His
statement indicated that while the US "commends the considerable progress that Chile has made
in adopting market-oriented policies," the loan would nonetheless be opposed with an abstention.
Next, according to the statement, the abstention represented a "decision which my government has
reached reflecting both our legislative criteria and our concern for the human rights situation in
Chile."
On the same day, State Department spokesman Charles Redman told reporters at a press briefing in
Washington that all relevant factors were weighed economic, human rights and US statutory criteria
before the decision to abstain was taken. "While we appreciate the merits of the particular loan,
as well as Chile's free market economic policies, we also recognize the absence of a corresponding
free and responsible political environment together with serious, persistent human rights problems
which are matters for great concern. We are aware that other nations voting on the loan share
similar concerns."
"Our abstention on this loan reflects the serious concern of the United States over human rights
violations in Chile. As greatly as we value and commend the considerable economic freedom
that has been established in Chile, we must also voice our firm conviction that political freedom
and respect for individual rights are indispensable to the establishment and maintenance of free
societies."
Elliot Abrams, Assistant Secretary of State for Inter-American Affairs, had told the House Banking
Committee in July that he would recommend a "no" vote at that time. Last week, the House
Subcommittee on Development Institutions urged a "no" vote, stating that they were "not
aware of evidence that respect for human rights has improved significantly in Chile" since July.
Administration officials said privately they wanted to show concern over the Chilean human rights
situation, but that a veto on the loan would only intensify political unrest and lead to an antiAmerican backlash that would slow progress toward democracy.
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Earlier this month, Rep. Bruce Morrison (D-CN) told reporters that "things have gotten worse, not
better" since he led a delegation to Chile in April to examine whether continued US support for
multilateral development bank loans to Chile is consistent with the law. The delegation's report
concluded that the Chilean government is responsible for a pattern of human rights abuses, and that
the "use of torture is a common practice" by security forces. These results are consistent with recent
reports by the Organization of American States, the United Nations and Amnesty International.
Amnesty International's fall campaign lists Chile as one of the world's worst human rights abusers.
According to Morrison, member of the Development Bank Subcommittee, a "no" vote by the US
was "compelled by law." Section 701 of the 1977 International Financial Institutions Act requires
the US to oppose World Bank and Inter-American Development Bank loans to countries involved
in a pattern of human rights violations. (Selected sources: In These Times, 11/19-25/86; NEW YORK
TIMES, 11/21/86; PRENSA LATINA, 11/21/86)
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